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PARTY FIDELITY FORSAKEN IN ACCLAMATIONS OF THOUSANDS»
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DUNCAN’S VERACITY IS QUESTIONED
BY MEN IN OIS OWN DEPARTMENT

with the courtesy of a gentleman -and
the ardor of a patriot. .. . „

We welcome you because you value I "But while natural development is
office and authority chiefly as a means I the body of the nation, we must also
of service, because of your Intense ' consider the ideals, the aspirations and
concern for the social well-being of the ethical standards- Of publie and.
the masses of the people, and because private life.”
you realise that government which ne- Need Voice In Empire,
gleets those who sweat for dally wages , Coming back to his mission to the
and so often rear their families under mother country, Mr. Borden declared:
unwholesome conditions, is govern- “I told them tnere tnat uanasttapa
ment that falls -by all the tests and *•] would not shirk their responsibilities
standards which determine the real et- i when tjie needs of empire arose, but
flciency of human Institutions. Canada would.not be an adjunct, but

Nothing Sectional would demand to be allowed to assist.
We welcome you because there is when peace or war are to be declared,

nothing sectional in your* outlook, be- this country, in its place in the em-
cause you strive for a good under- , jure, would demand and ought to have,
Standing between all' elements of the , some corresponding voice in the dls-
population. because your supreme de- f eussions of the issues that mean peace
sire is to assist in developing and ! or war.
strengthening a commonwealth which . "The people of Canada as one man, X ,
shall have honorable -reputation am- I told them, will rally to the defence of 1
ongst the nations- with a disposition to Abe empire, and show to all the na- :
cherish peace and to gHorify industry* i tions of the world that alt ho the peo-
fout without reluctance to bear a full \ Plee °* this epapir® may be sundered
share of the common burden which *ar and wide, west and
must fallxupon every portion of the south, art one and indivisible.
British dominions if the empire’s com- ‘ W» Rowell Agrees,
merce is to be secure in all the seas proposed the toast
and ks power- to preuve the world's °0f
peace Is to continue unimpaired. f man in,the present administration, "And,

W, welcome you in certain conn- altho I am not always possessed of the
den ce that If thru intercourse with [ eanie sentiment and opinions of Sir James
British' ministers you feel' that Great Whitney, it affords me great pleasure to
Britain is at a crisis in its fortunes I ** with hlm on thls ecca"

a®* t|l!i!îSeÏÏJ,f|S,an Mr. Rowell spoke of how, fifteen years
for such an immediate and such an ago, the Toronto Board of Trade wel-

• adequate contribution towards naval coined Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when men of
defence as'wtll at least discharge some all shades of political opinion joined hands
portion of the long and great obliga- ""------------------------------------|------ —-------------- with one accord to give his honored lead-
tion of Canada to the mother rauntry, a T eziMFRR nresMent nf the To- an <?vation’ ?nd> therefore, under the and which will finally convince the T‘ president OI tne to- circumstance», it was a pleasure to re-

S .W will ronto Board of Trade and chairman ciprocate in welcoming the Right Hon R.■world that the oversea dominions will . . . . l Borden
not flinch from any duty or any sac- , *ne pan<*ttCT-____ T __________ _« "f do this principally because he has
rlfice necessary to maintain the ah so- been in opposition, too," declared the Lib-
lute unity and security of the empire. ing, while ladles shrilly cheered, and era! leader, "and now that he Is In the 

. Welcome Mr». Borden. men on the banquet floor waged ntoiw : land, Md tolnp to ug such a
We welcome Mrs. Borden as heartily men on the banquet floor waxed noises Kf, t0 C ,' , Similar position •• y “ 

as we welcome you, knowing Row J «till. Then he spoke, dealing chiefly National Progress
mu oh ghe has done to give you strength Vith problems of country and empire He gpoke of the niau7ial progress of 
and inspiration, how much of strain | and only alluding long enough to the the country, and how the parliament had 
ehe bears, how bravely she discharges ! government's naval policy to say that succeeded in placing Itself on an Improved 
public duties hardly less onerous than there would be no announcement un- status, which reflected credit Upon the 
those which fall upon your own shoul- til parliament met country and empire at large. He went
tiers, and knowing, too, that if finally “it was1 sometimes said that if one hmSH 2n
history shall rank you with these who, would speak well he should be able g*5#t tod be£n fôrSsed to toSude a 
in John Motley's phrase, “have made 'to forget his audience, 'but this would department of labor? which Indicated that 
great spaces in human destiny lumin- t>e an absolute bar to speaking well the people, as well as the parliament, 
ous,” she will have done much to en- before such an audience as this even- were determined not only to increase the 
able you to do that service arid to ing. " , wealth of the country, but to endeavor to
achieve that renown. V “My reception in England, and in *lve 11 an equitable distribution.

In closing, sir, let me toy bow great- France, was all you dr I could de- _____ . NO Longer a c°iony. _
Xy the members of the board of trade «ira but this whole-hearted, true-volc- V**** if™??; ».of the City of Toronto appreciate the ed, Canadian welcome, I appreciate coJ»tryi thent£pJltlon d!clarJa

honor which you have done them in best of air. I appreciate, too, the that Canada was n0 longer a colony, but 
accepting this banquet at their hands, words of the chairman apd Sir James a self-governing portion of the British 

Sir James Whitney Whltne yin referring to the mission Empire. He referred to the words qt
“We have met here tonight to do that took my colleagues and myself Ralfour. who said, when speaking of Can- 

honor to our own prime minister," de- acros Sthe sea.” denendent^but a frai^etf-srove^nlnë
dared Sir James Whitney, when pro- Shall Do My Duty. community, which Û part of
posing the health of Mr. Borden, “un- Mr. Borden evoked another prolong- the empire." It is the business of every 
der the auspices of one of the most im- ed burst of applause when he gave loyal Canadian to help to maintain the 
portant commercial organizations of as his creed, "that in so far as I have unity of that empire, consistent with the 
Canada. seen my duty I have endeavored to ^ee, self-aovoroirig principles of these

“When the prime minister went to do It: and that I hope will be my ea d ™ j1*® »• «aid Mr. Rowell.
Great Britain, conditions in England course thru all my life. D,d “heir Share,
were in a critical state. I Imagine that “j am deeply moved tonight to “Fifteen years ago the British Goyern- 
nelther the history of the oversea do- know that those not of my party are ment did not propose to ask ass,st&ncê«tof 
minions, of the British crown, or the broad enough and generous enough to Sft'iiU 5!?al,VifI^5nce.. 
history of the British Empire itself, so come here and Join in this welcome. the SltintenaMe of cwllto
far as the world knows it, afforded an xVe In Canada, whether we he Liberals stations for the replenishment of Its 
Instance of greater seriousness, as to or Conservatives, are all inspired t0 which the colonies should contribute 
what will be the future of the empire.1 alike with the one spirit, tox see Can- their portion towards their support and 
You are all familiar with the gravity ada take her place among the nations by making their contribution the colonies 
of the situation, and it will be lmpos- 0f the world. - , ha*n^n?r= ,*h?vra,akJY,h th„,
sible for me to delineate the different Heritage of Empire. exttttotoy- ‘toey^w’^lill tor‘a ceU^

greatest gravity. ««it has been borne In upon me that nat$on Qf defences on the high seas, and 
v\hen Mr. Borden went there, thé poli- nQ matter how great the heritage * of this progressive young country will not 
tical atmosphere was charged with Canada 'the heritage of empire is in- be behind in supporting the flag of the 
high explosives, which called for tho fini telv ‘ greater. I come back to this empire, which floats upon 'the high seas 
greatest diplomacy. Those who have countn- more than ever inspired with to wtokto° whfch
^ ‘““J,11? WOr,ld e*eT!?’, kn.r «he aiblity of the statesmen of the fXdto? wtoreve^ïtfllto U
F1, on several occasions within the motherland to work out those proto- demands justice, liberty and freedom from 
last two years, the members of the fems that will tonfront the empire. oppression, and now the time has come
British cabinet have each taken occa- ..Tn «neakinsr before many audiences for us to take a share in the burden and
Uons'ofSir,theflnP^L°ahe ?n?‘- I always endeavored to represent not protect‘°n WhiCh
crease the iinffronriatiot™ nf^the ’Li?- only one party, but to the best at)my Mr coupled with hie toast the
wr.mL towaSs th/ ,mn„?Li ® ability to represent the whole Dom- names of Hon. W. T. WhKe and Hon
ernment towards. the jmperial navy. lnlon of Canada. My course was pot A. E. Kemp.

"Our di stin e h i sh e,i . , easy, for many grave questions a.-e Always Fortunate
received a most royaf welcome” and th-Us mln5le? bu^.^eJhtch The «nance minister desired to »vaT

ÎSr»,S552»*n- H“a“ “• «•"— A VTS’JUPSf&SJT “
tori h5e ’ and conduct- "I was tç>M that all tbru Europe tihe "Canada has always been fortunate ir

it!} rare dignity, pru- visit of the Canadian ministers was re- the distinction with which her statesmen
ge.ice and skill. So much bo, that Sir netvinr as much attention as in the visiting the motherland have borne them 
George Reid of Australia said that he ormïï? r.l« selves," he declared, "and this time tbes,
elicited the whole hearted aitmimiiA. ” ..~,en 1 , . .. records have not lowered, but rather enof all classes In Great Brit»^ The maintenance of the empire de- hanced by, the vIslFo( the BL Hon. B. L 

"He also keat him«ir ^ e pends upon the maintenance of a sure -Borden,
entanglements witt iki t from partv path across every ocean," and con- "The supremacy of the sea is absolutely

SloS.sr.S'i:w>!2£'"*—• «*“"“ —1 “A

complete, which will be supplemented thc,se that. thougilJt h® might di^te ,-fhe right hon. prime minister visitée1
«I time to the satisfaction fie «?. ,n.- fully oil the naval policy were disap- the old land for the purpose of aeoer 
<l:ans. al1 Cana" pointed. He went on: / talnlng the true condition of affairs, wltt

M_, .. _ 'a,. Maual Announcement regard to the important matter of setNet the F|net Time. No ^aval Announcement defence, and to aUow Canada to loyallj
It is not the first ^ . “It is not for me to mage any an- consider its duty towards the empire

Prime minister has viritL^4 Canadian nouncement to you. for altho an audl- to herself.” 
of our motherland en ciïü... 8ho'es ence like this is a great temptation' to The Money Market,
prrt, but not sn v.i.Ln U 9tl0M ot lm" a speaker to be Indiscreet. I will stand When referring to the condition of ttv

saiss.saa't sar

lA-urier have crossed bavin! Y ,frid at Ottawa and permits us to deliberate c,p.y?' and I will answer that it has neve 
to perform, and luv. “ missions i on matters of state. j Been so satisfactory as it is at the pre
objects for which ttev w^i^ K *hu | “No one denies that we in Canada U ,|licr?a3,n« w!tl
Wé-rê* novel- ij went, but they « * _^, i*. m11at k^, «nlv- i 8U®“ rapidity that our *mêrcbants hav'never invited to sit within a n 1 have great Pr0lblema that muat.?e a?;lt ■ never felt so buoyant. Had we been ir 

, Cial gallery in the British House P"f : pd- and I realize that one of the first opposition we would have attributed?! V
Commons to listen to Mr A«n,o?u 1 duties, the first duty of all perhaps, Providence, but as a member of the gov
emphatically declare .himself *’ I is to see that so far as may be hu- ernment I will say that not only is it du
pressing the government's thank,manly possible there must be given to , to Proyidenee. but also to human Intern
E S5Say«t « ?rHH -a '«^Aarssa.-^

!- ‘c»n S-,, sua ssrts’ÆT'K.îrÆ
problems that will come before us." wonderful progress our countn- ha;

Friendly Relations With U. o. made. There has been a great need fo:
After alluding to Canada's growth p„ ^he^hJ>f„2iLl,”nv

and the welding together of scattered ----- ----------- nere haa nceesaarny
communities by Sir John Maodona.d,
Premier Borden, and great a.pplau'ae 

his words, said, "God grant 
relations with our neighbors 

I s be as friendly i

ed, but heated by power from our great1 era

*
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been ordered out when Haverson was* 
thera Verney remonstrated with Dun,.J 
can over these actions, but in vain. lie 
reference to Duncan's veracity, the wit- " 
ness would not egre tp take his word.
The feeling In the force was that of 
unrest. None of the police thought 
that the inspector could tell a story 
and tell it truthfully.

Col. Denison: "And he told you he 
got a subpoena and would perjure him
self to save Duncan?”

. JHeduced to Uniform,
Mr. Cowan again attempted to shat- s ? 

ter this evidence by rakihg up a past “ 
event where the officer was reduced 
fqr taking money umier peculiar olrt 
cumstances. ,

Col. Denison invited the

a

session formerly and was not Interest
ed in looking over them. <

"Did you nave access to the papers?" 
enquired the oolonel of H- Berkley, a» 
reporter on The Telegram.

"1 saw some of them," was the reply. 
"You did?"
“Who showed them to youT" 
"Inspector Dutrcari."
“Was anyone else there?"

tu a conversation with Mr. Claritsoo
[ about inspecting, the papers the latter 
; had said that political interests had 

also wished to see them and he had re*

,■
Oh

tin but ap 
goldenJ 
hard, c 
there’s 
toaster

% :V:' /
fused.

In examination' by Mr. OoWan wlt-
from

if!
nesa stated that the letters
Travers to Col. Matheson applying for •■No." , .
a loan were on the files. In his. opinion The World Letter»,
any reply to Travers should be given "What were they?" 
to the public, and that wag what he "They were letters from

the form usually followed in the federal Mrs- Cowan: "The papers that you 
efflees-how the records were •usually I tow would evidently be the letfcersttot 

f kept of Jettera etc. ^ «.uraa there Mr.^yon ^aw-ee.U .t^Col Matheson
would he no access to these, said Mr. eneg j ,aw were from Mr. Greenwood 
Lyon, and a carbon copy should be on ana Maclean." _
the files Mayor Geary: "Was Inspector Dun-

Dtmcan Ww PretonL cailT^?r^' C0Ur,e. Hhe wa. sitting
“During the time you saw the papers 0M)O$Ue t0 me like the stenographer 

in Inspector Duncan’s office, was In- lg1w
specter Duncan there?" Waked Mr. “He was going about his buiness 
Cowan and you were going about yours?

"Yes I eav he was there at the time. "No; he was sitting opposite me. and. d^,,Æ'£“ïï'»y -.««««■ L.ïh;,‘;s,s,°.vï, VMf'"- ‘"1

that I took the letter. , ool. Denison.: "The he should.have a
"No, of course not” / clear recollection of It?"
"Was there any dteousslom between "Of course: I would think so. 

yeu to get them for political purposes?" . Did Not Believe Him,
- The next person to take the chair 

was Alex. Yeatee, whose evidence was 
the feature of the royal Investigation. 
The evidence which he gave-then was 
read to him again- The part referring 
*> Haverson'a visits trf the detective 
department was read very carefully by 
the colonel. Here Yeates stated that 
The World man had more authority 
about the place than any of the de
tectives. He came frequently. Y totes 
ai/ways stopped the other reporters, 
but It seemed out of place to stop Hav- 
erson. The evidence then went on 
telling of Duncan, Hobberlin and Hunt- 
er being closeted In Crown .Attorney 
Corley's office and Yeates Kping in 
search of Duncan. Opening the door 
he saw the Farmers’ Bank papers on
th“Yat? have been on the force a 1°"* 
time, and amongst the 0®cer® 
recently. Now what was the general 
feeling of his (Dtincan’s) veracity. 
Did they believe Jiim?”

"No; they didHtoot.
was a feeling among the

and * detec

1
■

ppet iz 
able ai

a-

taU g over a
Wjm sergeant to 

tell his own story about this incidsot 
In reality it was nothing—a case where 
$10 had been forced upon him, and 
before he got back to ,the office with 
the money he had received for finding, 
a horse and wagon, the department 
knew, and he was reduced to uniform 
again for a short time.

Verney went to Duncan three years /JQ 
ago with complaints that some of the 
men under him (Verney) in the office ” 
were delinquent. The inspector gave ’ 
him no answer Three months later 
he was removed to No. 7. where he Is W- 
now. F*

David McKinney of the morality de- 
partment was next summoned.

"I want to know did Mr. Haverson- 
make any statement to you about July 
in reference to the investigation?" JH 
questioned Col. Denison.

"He came into the staff inspector's , J 
office about the last week of July—IB 
am not positive about the date. After 
a short conversation be asked me how ~1 
I liked the Investigation. 1 said I did f i 
not like it at all, as there appeared to 1 
be some discrepancies. He said that he 
went to Inspector Duncan and,told fclm: 5
‘You said I had better stick, an<i you '1 S| 
see where I am now.’ He said another v-j 

' investigation was coming on before the 
police# commissioners, and he did not 
.know how he would stick.”

“Haverson Was perfectly sober," de- via 
elated McKinney. "He also asked If, 
there was a warrant for him, saying* îl 
that he would not like to disgrace hlSbej 
people by being taken by the neck." .‘21 

Not Reliable.
“The feeling against Duncan among •' : 

the men," said the wlteess, "was that 
he was blaming other detectives for a 
giving information to the press when ' 
he had given "it himself. The general - 
feeling was that he was not reliable,"

How he had made a “reasonable de
duction" was told by W. McKnight o 
The Globe. The court roared will 
laughter as the reporter admitted hoi 
he Svas cleverly fooled on a police cost 
case. McKnight did not see any of tbi 
bank papers. He knew that some £ 
the reporters were favored, how 

-while others were not. In th 
the murder of Sadie Cohen, McKnl 
saw Inspector Duncan In hi* office. '
1 after said that they were go
offer a reward for the arrest „» __
murderer. This method had basa so 58
successful In other cases that the i
partment looked for the capture'll*
speedily with a reward offered t*
otherwise.

Two days later he quoted Duncan 
this effect In The Globe. When he j 
peared at the detective office #M 
morning, Clark and Hackle said tBS" 
they had been accused by Duncan It? 
giving out the Information. He to»'* 
them "that Duncan had supplied It >+I

Shortly after fhe capture of Chas GHb« # 
son for the murder of Rosenthal oa 
Strachan avenue; McKnight called at , 
the pol/ce headquarters. He was In-, 
formdd that Duncan, Magistrate Cohen, 
Haverson and others were closeted to
gether. 1 * ii

Accused Again.
Not being able to get any Informa- 

tion, he picked iip his story thru an
other source! Next morning" Mack!* 
and Clerk were accused again. This 
Umq McKnight went o Chief Grasstt 
and stated that. the story came from 
none of the police officers.

Crose-examining McKnight, Mr. 3S 
Cowan read a story from The Globe re- *.v 
latlng to a scene in Abe hospital, where 
Gibson was led in and seated on a chair 
near the foot of the bed. Rosenthal 
raised a feeble hand toward the prison- 
©r and the Fatter was led away arain.

Reasonable Deduction,
"Nothing like that described on the 
1Page of The--Globe ever happen- 
éd, declared the attorney. "Gibson 
nî8 iî?ev?ritaken t0 the hospital, nor 
did Dunketonan raise a feeble hand.’
The whole story was a test arrange* 
by Inspector Duncan to find the let* 
in the department”

While the court indulged in a hesrt* J 
^*V/h^t.Mc5nlfirht explained that he w4f; 
told The World had the story for th*j 
morning, and he had heard something '

If Ml m
cri

■>|

N. W. ROWELL, K.C.

II been a great demand for money from the 
Domdon market on municipal securities 
but the London capitalists know tha 
these eeourities are the best procurable 
and therefore the present congestion i: 
only a passing phaee, and it will have r 
reactive effect upon Dominion securities.’ 

Needs Large Revenue.
“Canada needs a large revenue, and 

will have tt. It needs increased trans 
portatitm facilities for handling freight 
It demands Boreas ed rati Ways and roll 
if* stock, increased shipping facilities or 
the great lakes and the government wil 
also have to attend to the harbors. I 
am confident enough to assert that all 
these heavy expend.turee wUl be easllr 
met by our revenue, and under this per lot 
« Prosperity, we will look forward t< 
the unification of our effiorts tn main 
talnjng one flag, one empire and th< 
procuring of one voice for the control of 
this empire."

- •

ill

Can“No.”
Judge Winchester: "Mr. Lyofi, «Md 

you see tboee papers previous to your 
visit to- Inspector Duncan’s office?”

*‘ÎSTo, gfr*H
Mayor Geary: "Did you have a good 

opportunity of looking over these files 
—a good opportunity?”

“Yes, I did, I am sure of it,”
"Did you have much trouble per

suading him to let you see them?'-'-

It*:{»

■ i

H 111S ix ■11=i
81

Organ
Fron

"No.”
"Three or four minutes, eb?~

Haverson on the Stand,
When James P. Haverson of The 

World was called, his evidence, given 
at the royal investigation, was read by 
Col. Denison. In this he testified that 

I he had never gone thru the papers. But 
The Globe, however, must have, as 
they published the copies. As far a* he 
wae concerted, he knew nothing of it.

Col. Denison: "You say there that no 
papers had1 ever come under your no
tice?”
,, “No, excepting some oh the desk."

“Then, if that is all, why did you 
say you had committed perjury on be
half of Duncân?"

“I did not.”
"Now did you ever say to anybody: 

‘Now you see who stands by you: look 
how The Globe gave you away; you 
can depend on me’?"
. "Not that I remember."

Haverson here admitted that he 
might have said it while in an intoxi
cated state, but there would not be 
any truth to it

“Did you ever go to any of the police 
and ask if a warrant was out tor you 
for perjury? Did you ever go to In
spector Duncan 
thp warrant is

-

\Hun. A. E. Kemp wanted the critics t< 
•te tne InsKF© of me government work 
in** before they attempted too touch crl 
tlcism. He dwelt upon the natural bar 
riet existing between the east and west 
and to let over It it nbeiied 

penditure, end grievances 
exist: • —v.-

I
ft I WINNI1 

—Under a 
Uhavoida : 
Guide will 

"All sig 
the mover] 
worie tha] 

—«bad as i 
<àl. dir rid 
cutting a] 
weather- it] 
the crop r] 

ed. But 
year was 
It fa at t 
eta-son's c] 
of the 191] 

During t] 
her 21 th] 
western ed 
as against 
year. Tho 
which vis] 
layed thrd 
crop move] 
ten days t| 
year.

"With il] 
perative tM 
to meet tr] 
tlons. Till 
to handle t] 
There is n| 
to accomm] 
of grain I 
front befor] 

Cut n 
« "Since tl 

market ard 
remedy in] 
way rates! 
rates to till 
time last I 
de*l of rell 
tnto effect | 
dufy of the 
the three I 
make arrsl 
Interstate I 
Washlngtol 
route may 1 

"The fail 
* Polled to J 

ground be cl 
In the waJ
Tht-re is nj

1
H if

an enormoyr 
are sure tc

He stated that he was sorry that h 
was not at liberty to say a word on the

Æ ** be, dw d0 a lot of 
■•«king on the question Just about t 
year ago, and be wanted to inform hi: Toronto, friends that his opinions haï 
never altered.

ex
"There 

m*n ?”
“Yes, and ths reporters

U"tvould you be inclined toNelieve him?”
"Well, I know several statements fie 

made that .were not true."
“1 don't want to go into that

Losing Papers
Mr. Cowan asked Yeates about the fll< 

of papers that he had mentioned in hu 
first evidence. The stenographer had 
seen R on Inspector Duncan's desk, and 
glanced over it. Duncan was aAwayt 
complaining about losing track of papers 
so he made it a point to be familiar wttr 
them all. By doing this he could Jinc 
them more easily. . , .

Yeates had heard Duncan say that h« 
had been offered fcw and $600 for accèst 
to the papers. Witness tried to get Thi 
Globe and World tor the Inspector on< 
night. Altho be was not sure, he though 
that the detective wanted to tell then 
that he had the travers confession and 
they could get It tie could not testify 
as to this, however.

Mr. Cowan raked ever the events thaï 
occurred in the detective office white 
Yeates was there. In an attempt to dam
age the evidence of the witness he PW 
several leading questions about the tak 
ing of the Travers statement.

Could Not Trust Him.
According to the attorney, Duncan bad 

gone out and got another sténographe: 
to take the statement because he could 
not trust Yeates. Tne witness admitted 
that another stenographer was hired tat 
the job. Duncan had told him he wa-. 
net capable ot 
lawyer, witness 
such things before. ** -

That Yeatee had etolem a ring from a 
package which he was to mall and wsft 
caught by two detectives in the room 
with It on bis finger, was Mr. Cowan’: 
next charge.

The solicitor was not anxious to allow 
the witness to explain, but Col. Denison 
ordered the -attorney to desist while 
Yeates was given an opportunity to 
speak

■ - - *>

Î a /
1

„ Hon. Geo. E. Foster.
5*eor*to E- Foster was laughingly 

Ne deprecated the taking of 
he miFht have saldabout Canaua 

and theempire by Sir James Whitnve 
OntSfn Bv?rdeS and hla Sood friend from
declarod ttov Rs°,a*U' J,But‘ even tho he 

tbey had used all bis material
?io«iÇ°fteL.was ableto give a speech as 
narfnnSiy *Çf®rlal ahd as enthusiastically 
national and as bright and sprightly as
rhetn°s>^e 8See<*es that have made his 
rhetor.cai and oratorical abli.ty famous" 

jauntily to Mr. Pelletier's 
Junk shop of a postofflee, and to the 
. of revenue w.e earn. *—-

ntohte whJT hours, and tne sleepless 
!^h®n ht: dinned Into theears

of tàe Postmaster-general the need of a 
1e,Yr,r,8K0/flCe hulldlna here. And, offfivtavas's -
„ Hé poucluded with an ardent imperial
£fa!nthtahteirbr0e1ftStusllto1SUdit0rS to thelr
difficult foi*. Mr. Borden 
to the board 
banquet, i

16
ii ;

I
e case

ships, &■

mimons;11 abd say: ‘Now, you see 
out against me, but I 

stick if yon want me to?"!
II ! "No.”! Mr. Cowan here took up the exam

ination.
“Mr. Haverson, did you ever try to 

get the report of Travers’ written in 
No. 8 station?”

“I tried to get both of the reports.
I tried to get all of them. All ot the 

Invitations Declined newspaper men were after it."
Th« ' 'Did you ever seet the Travers re-

*Me ,senUemen were u*- port?" continued Mr. Cowan.
Hori ^ e9tUt\ "Well, I have seen it in Inspector

r,1' Ro8*rs, minister of tha Duncan's banda" 
interior; H-on. F. D. Monk, K.C., D. ' “Was it ever printed In The World?”
C.L., minister of public works; Hon. Queried Mr. Cowhn.
F. Cochrane, minister of railways and "Well, I wrote most of the stuff and 
canals; Hon. J. D. Hazen, B,A., B.C. 1 don’t think we had anything about 
L., minister of marino and lieherios ’
and minister of the naval service; Hon Y°u Set more news off Mr.
Sam. Hughey minister of militia and" Duncan than the other papers?”
■defence; Hon. W, j. Hoche, M D sec- • "I don,t know that We did." 
retary 0f «tat*; Hon. T. W. Cro'thTrl Did Not Mean
B.A., K.C., minister of labor: Hon j’ “Then when you told them that you
B. NanUd, K.C., minister of inland re- ' would °°mrnit Perjury for them you
venue and «aines; Hon. Martin Bur- w”"e 1 > The Rio® Wae Lost.
rell, minister at agriculture: Hon O ! “Tes." The ring was worth about 26 or 60 cents
H. Perley, B.A; Hon Adam Twu "Were you In Inspector Duncan’s a aid the witness. He was given tt t( 
■the Right Hon air wufrM ti office frequently?” mail. But before doing so he opened th«
P.C. GCMG. "kg • th» J* “Tes, I Was there Often." package, as was his custom, to see whatSir R. £ P.C. G C Mai co.°rÆnth"nWharwere^ do ^.TjWput the ring on his finger

«on. S. A. FTsher, B.Al; Hon. L. p. . „ :K ' What were you do- and )oklngiy remarked that it would no
Brodeur, K.C., LL.D.; Hon. A B ,n*_tnere • be much of a lose if It never reached It.
Aylesworth, K.C.; Hon. R. Lemieux" tlon '^a* t0 <6t further ltiorma-- destination It was whlhs he was dolnp
K.C-, LL D • Hon W Puaslev w r« ' 1 u?n- „ this that the detectives entered. About
H.-m ■ n p crak,*. V", '’ I And you agreed to commit perjury a week later a letter was received, statRw«. w ' Hon. Chas. Mnr-'to get extra Information?” Mg that the ring had not reached th,
pay, Hon. Tv.-L. Mackenzie King, “Yes” owner, altho another clerk had taken i-
C. M.G., M.A., LL.D., Bh.D.; Hon. Sir "Very discreet," remarked the colonel. Î? •,?lnce then no more had been

Premier ot Quebec; Hon. • "Very discreet," assented witness. ^ Th M .. „
J. K. Flemming, -premier of New Bruns- i Haverson said that he was in the de- ^nv^Hall Irnnrm^tior,
wick; Hon. Sr R-odmond Roblin, pre-: tective office many times alone. It from him. declared* Yeat^in answer t< 
mier of Manitoba; Hon. Sir Richard was his business to be there. In- another attack by Mr. Cowan.
McBride, premier of British Columbia; specter Duncan was not there much Witness said he never looked. Into th-
Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Nova off the time, and he was generally Papers to .see it the Travers report war 
Sootia; Hon. Walter Scott, premier ot alone. The Farmers' Bank papers Published.
Saskatchewan ; Hon. G. A. Cox; Hon. might have been on the desk as there Impbrtant Report.
Sir Geo. W. R,osa; Sir Edmund Osier; were many, documents .always there. ..Ttm k .■ „ lmMrtall,,,.
Hon. Arch. Campbell; Edmund Bristol, ! A. M. Hobberlin was next called, reminded Mr. whtoYtotoï tlstl
K. Ç., M.P.; W. F. Maclean, M.P.: tho He wae examined about the meeting I fled that be saw Haverson looking'at
Hon. Sir G. H. Reid, P.C., G.C.M.O., to Inspector Duncan’s office when he the papers on tlfe desk where it was.
K.C.; the president and general sec- accompanied W. H. Hunter. Mr. Hob- . "Yes; I was wondering If tie got tiu 
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ berlln explained that he was in Hnnt- wa® the reply from the njltnees
Association. ! er’e-office one day and the latter ask- “Sch laughter. -

: I ed him to go over to the city hall with w,J<£L'?£ve ^01i,ti<yd °Elnlon of D“Pcan 
I .him Y°u would not believe him on oath?”

While ihev wer. it,. After much hesitation the stenographer
Wnil^ they were aiscuseing tne case saü-d he woiild not like to say that. ♦

Duncan wa* called out off the office. The tiame of Hamm of The Globe agalr 
“When Duncan was called cult he cropped up. Mr. Cowan asked if Duncan 

left the papers on the desk?" had ever accused nlm of giving out con
‘\Yee. I think he did.” fidential information. This the wltnes:
“And you and Hunter were left .ÎÏSSl , , ,

there’” There were leaks up there."
■SShh ■ ■ "Yes. Air the leaks were in his of flat

and from Me very own lips.
Chief of Police Grasetr had investigated 

tne complaints against him made ov Dun- 
can, stated the witness, and lie still re 
mained In the employ of the department 
until he went west.

Col. Denison questioned Yeates abou 
the treatment accorded him when h, 
was leaving. The reply was' that he had 
been given a watch by the chief con 
•tabla who said that his work had beer 
satisfactory. Duncan said the same thini

Verney’» Evidence.
This concluded the evidence of Yeates 

Sergeant Verney stated that when he was 
on the detective force the relations be 
tween Duncan and Haverson were very 
intimate.

,‘PM Haver-eon have any conv*rsatlor 
with you about the case?" asked Col 
Denison. (

"What did be say?"
“On June 23 he called at No. 7 sta

tion,. He said In conversation that 
Fraik Hodglns, K.C., had subpoenaed 
him to the investigation, but that thev 
could gat little from him. as he was 
prepared to perjure himself to 
Duncan."
.uVeJ®.e>Lt,estl2ed that when h« was In 
the detective department he had often

get one, and so

-

we now re-; and made it 
. , to propose thanks

of trade for their spkndldill
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Have Removed to I

poHtilchairwori1C*/0E^e0_s‘tuIatf°" ln tn« 

to be a-ble ,o say tha IT’.5 
Cushions, -having regard to thf 
•tare in Europe, I .have 
the nam» of the ,oublie

ns:
kstsu-â asss5^* «s

British Institutions.

111 King St. East;
Phone Main 1507 r •>
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- II war 

yet to know 
man or news-

I
Wltli
smmet

that our
to the south will alway 
as they are today. i 

"Let there be no
Nova Sootia and no British Columbia, , 

For the best xraavmc ^ , but let there b$ _ one-Canada for all
British institi-.i ^ , we tove the Canadians," was another part of his
minTd to c ,4 "o ao Weare d'eter" speech warmly received. . 
attemot t'n t,hem' and will not “We must remove every possible
from 8n recate ou-r nationality i ground ter divergence of sentiment;

« adjunctive or conjunctive i fhere should be no divergence of inter
alltv whikafe com posed of a nation- i ests. and every member of the govem- 

, * ^mopolitan, including ' ment realizes that It is his duty to 
of tMs ll,n,-Quebec' and i" defen-.e bring divergent interests together^ 

?Yv.na ' y 1 haVe no hesitation | This, after referring to the 606 or 709 
Brinth if ,ùle last sh°t in defence cf I miles of unoccupied territory in nortb- 
Wrpnoî, K l Utlons will be fired by our ! ern Ontario that has no appreciable 
til!, htotners. Therefore we are de- population, and will not have for years 

,SUml by institutions to come."
--.his not in a'M-r-?1 e? Wk"' We sa>' More H MU ways Needed
“ bravado, but in a enLH>° cr “Our great inland waterways and our

to Providence to wh m ^ thankfulness railways should be supplemented by 
And we hope tha1" the ®° ”lurh' great highways. I hope it will be the
war wtlL-never «ten sPectre of aim of the provincial and federal gov-
tf it doto will it JL, 1ath; out ernment to lend Such aid as will en- 
and the first to anxious- ye»' ! able the development of roads that will
?hr burden -'P and ta*e up be the equal of any in Europe, and of

those being built ip the country to the 
south. Not ■ that we wilj divert from 
any of our policies of the past. 

“Perhaps there Is no greater step in 
arena the building up of the country thau 

sble to I that which harnesses the waters »o 
speak. For ten minutes be stood smll- that not only may our homes be light*

l1Hi. TInstallation and repajrs for Steam,, - ’ 
Ho4-Water and Hot-Air Furnaces.

247tf{- : I S;; »
i S ■1m II Entleast or west. No , =in < I V“Yes.” HAMILTON HOTELS.t -r!Witneas, however, stated that he had 

not handled the papera nor did he 
notice Hunter doing »o. Mayor Geary 
wanted to know what Mr. Hobber- 
lin’s connection was and It was shown 
that he was an Independent witness of 
the meeting ln the detective office.

His worship pressed Mr. Hobberlin. 
The latter said he was a very warm 
friend of Inspector Duncan’s, bub 
Hnnter did not know this until they 
had reached the city hall. Further, 
he was not asked te attend with the 
object of tutfodueinr the two.

Several Warrants.
Several warranta had been Issued in 

connection with the ease, said W. H. 
Hunter In his evidence; and he Want
ed to know if he wae charged with 

: any offence. For this reason he called
- at the detective office. He wanted 
i Mr. Hobberlin to be a 5witness to any
thing that .passed between Duncan and

- himself.
- Hunter did not remember whether 
the Inspector had left the office while 
he was In there
discussing the bank case and had the 

-1 papers out he had • them ln his pos*
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For information that will lea 

to the discovery or whereabouts c 
the person or persons suffering fr-jW 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin DÈ 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinal 
Troubles, and Chronic or Speefe 
Complaints that cannot be core 
at The Ontario Medical Institut- 
363-266 Yonge Street, Toronto»* 
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Premier Loudly Acclaimed
Tt was only after a prolonged burst 

of cheering, and table pound'ng, and ! 
applauding that made the wide
ring, that Mr. Borden
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Central Garage and Supply 
Company Limited Stock is a 
Decidedly Good Investment

You should see us now, telephone us, Main 412, 
now or mail this coupon now.

«1BP SURE TO GET T PROSPECTUS
:»

Toronto, Ont.
B. B. Haley * Co.,

Temple Building, Toronto, Ont»
Dear Sirs:

Please send me, without any obligation on my part, a pro
spectus and full particulars concerning the Central Garage and 
Supply Co., Limited, Stock.

Name

Address . ...
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